LARGEST RALLY OF THE SEASON IS ARRANGED
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PRICE 5 CENTS

British Debate
Seven Schools in Middle West

Cambridge Debaters Meet Various Teams Before Conflict

On October 31

NARAIL OFFICER'S HEADQUARTERS

Captain Blackwell Will Be Fragmented on News

Conversation Today

Two SUBJECTS CHOSEN

Captain Blackwell of the University of Nebraska, who is well known for his winning record in debate

Rhodes.

The Cambridge debating team will consist of seven middle western schools and each school will have

these discussions.

Cardinal's Robert Baldwin Chooses

(Continued on Page 2)

Supreme Court of Canada will be in attendance and will be Pope at the Great Lakes debates.

WESTERN WORLD FORUM

Jeff Trim Will Speak at World Forum

Address by Former Rhodes Scholar Will Compare American and British Literature

"The Difference between American and British Literature and History of the English Language." The lecture will be given by Mr. Trim at 11 A.M. tomorrow.

The Western World forum meeting will be held in the Nebraska Union.

(Continued on Page 2)

Women May Sign for W.A.A.

Powers Will Be Issued to Some Selling Candy and Games At Aggie Gym

Women who wish to secure licenses to sell candy and games will have opportunity at 11 A.M. tomorrow morning to sign up for the W.A.A. license.

The licenses must be obtained from W.A.A. known as the American Association of University Women. The license will not be issued if the applicant is not a member of the organization and will not be issued to anyone except a student of the University of Nebraska.

The W.A.A. is working in connection with the Student Union and will be in charge of the sale of candy and games at the Aggie Gym.

(Continued on Page 2)

Miss Jackson To Speak At Ag College Meeting

Miss Leora Jackson, "Will talk on Education of College Women," is to be speaker at the Ag College meeting to be held Wednesday, November 29th.

Football for Everybody is a New Slogan

"Football for everybody" is a new catch phrase used by the members of the freshman football team. The slogan is used in connection with the natural green of the football field.

"Football for everybody" is a new catch phrase used by the members of the freshman football team. The slogan is used in connection with the natural green of the football field.
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